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Entering adulthood is hard. But parents say financially supporting grown children is 
harder.  

Nearly 70% of parents with kids 18 or older say they’ve sacrificed their own finances to 
help them, according to a new Bankrate report.  

About half are forking over emergency savings or delaying paying off debt for the sake 
of their children. And as the market turmoil creates a $7 trillion retirement 
savings shortfall, 43% say supporting their adult kids has been draining their retirement 
funds.  

Gen X parents, which the survey defined as those ages 43 to 58, were more likely than 
baby boomers to help their children, with 36% reporting that they made a significant 
monetary sacrifice. 

 

https://www.bankrate.com/personal-finance/financial-independence-survey/
https://www.investmentnews.com/working-americans-coming-up-short-for-comfortable-retirement-235978
https://www.investmentnews.com/working-americans-coming-up-short-for-comfortable-retirement-235978


“Remember that saying about putting your oxygen mask on before helping others,” said 
Bankrate senior analyst Ted Rossman. “Young adults are wrestling with student loans 
and high household formation costs, but if parents overextend themselves in an effort to 
help, they might end up jeopardizing their own financial security.” 

FOOTING THE BILL 

The age at which respondents believe it’s time to start paying their own way varies by 
the type of expense. Both younger and older generations tended to think that people 
should cover their own cellphone, credit card and car insurance starting around age 20. 
On the other hand, people were more likely to say it’s acceptable to get financial help 
for longer with bills that command a higher sticker price, like housing, health insurance 
and student loans.  

Younger generations facing high living costs and wages that aren’t keeping up with 
inflation tend to be worse off than their older counterparts were at the same age. That’s 
created a generational clash over when people should starting footing their own bill.  

While members of Gen Z on average tend to think 22 is the benchmark for 
covering their own expenses, baby boomers said kids should be on the hook for their 
bills closer to age 20. 

Regardless of when people think it’s time to cut off the kids, Bankrate’s Rossman said 
“helping out shouldn’t be seen as a blank check or an indefinite handout.”  

“While we want to be empathetic and help our kids, sometimes financial assistance 
goes too far,” he added. “It might help to attach a specific dollar amount or time frame.”  

 


